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ANGELA’S ANGLE

Will this rain ever stop!!! The weather certainly didn’t stop some very dedicated Rotarians and friends last Sunday
morning – 32 people got involved in the Clean Up Australia event at the Story Bridge. They had a fun morning despite
the wet conditions. Our very productive Clean Up Team led by Ken White and Ross Garling retrieved some amazing and
horrifying stuff from the river banks – car tyres, syringes, hundreds of plastic bottles, a huge piece of polystyrene which
looked like a mini iceberg. Rotary High Rise members were joined by a few members from Kangaroo Point club, the
Kangaroo Point neighbourhood watch group and fortuitously a corporate group from Pernod.
Never to miss an opportunity (and let’s face it anything is better than picking up rubbish) Wendy and Margo got to talking
with people from Pernod and invited them to the Art Show cocktail party and encouraged them to take out sponsorship for
the show, which Pernod are still considering. Well done.
The gourmet caterers – Jan and Gary – presented everyone with a wonderful BBQ spread and even more importantly
decent coffee to lift the spirits of the volunteers. Street Level supplied the BBQ trailer, marquee and some catering
equipment – Thank you to Bryce and his team.
As a bonus we only had one politician - Helen Abrahams dropped in for a brief visit – I want to know if she actually picked
up any rubbish?
Thank you to Margot, Ken, Gary and Ross for a great fun day that has left our city much safer and cleaner. For those of
you that may have missed the fun, put it in your diary for next year – first Sunday in March – Clean Up Australia.
DONT FORGET – ART SHOW SPONSORSHIP!!!! Opening night tickets on sale now rotaryartspectacular.com.au
ROSTER

07 March

14 March

CHAIRMAN
SET UP

Bryce D
Tom D
Jennifer E
CLOSE DOWN
Ross G
Angela G
SERGEANT
Barbara
INTERNATIONAL TOAST

Tom D
Jennifer E
Ross G
Angela G
Diana G
Greg

21 March

28 March

Jennifer E
Ross G
Angela G
Diana G
James G
Rob

Ross G
Angela G
Diana G
James G
Elena G
Kit

04 April

Angela G
Diana G
James G
Elena G
Shanna H
Lindsay

11 April

Diana G
James G
Elena G
Shanna H
John K
Wendy

18 April

James G
Elena G
Shanna H
John K
Steve K
Russell

25 April

Elena G
Shanna H
John K
Steve K
Mark L
Barbara

We toast the Rotary Club of Sealfelden, Austria. District 1910. An old market town, it is also a winter and summer resort
and makes textiles, metals, electrical equipment, leather goods, and beer. The Jazzfestival Saalfelden is regarded as one
of the most significant jazz festivals in Central Europe at the end of August. The 2012 World Mountain Bike
Championships Cross Country were held in Saalfelden last month (September). In March 2013 the town will host the 11th
International Obesity Surgery Expert Meeting.
ATTENDANCE

28/02

MEMBERS VISITING ROTARIANS GUESTS ATTENDING -

39
4
65%

APOLOGIES / GUESTS and MAKEUPS

ROTARY GRACE

NOTIFY OUR CLUB BY 1700 TUESDAY
PRIOR TO THAT WEEK’S MEETING AT:
apologies@rotarybrisbanehighrise.com
make-ups@rotarybrisbanehighrise.com

O Lord and giver of all good,
we thank you for our daily
food. May Rotary friends and
Rotary ways help us to serve
you all our days.

Seeking clothes over the next few weeks –
please see Angela G
GPO BOX 1958
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PREPAY FOR OUR MEETINGS,
EVENTS, SUBSCRIPTIONS AT:
rotarybrisbanehighrise.com
GO TO THE MEMBERS SECTION

Dress for Success is a global not-for-profit organisation offering services designed to
help disadvantaged women, and now also men, find jobs and remain employed. Since
January 2010, the Dress for Success program assisted over 2,000 women from the
Greater Brisbane area and during 2012, services were extended to men. All clothes
(corporate, casual and formal attire) in good condition are appreciated. However, in
particularly strong demand are:
For women - Suits (jackets and trousers) in smaller and larger sizes (6-8 / 16+)
Shoes – closed toes
Handbags – particularly black
Unused makeup
For men - Shirts, trousers and suit jackets
(all sizes needed but especially sizes 2XL+)
Shoes
Ties
Belts - particularly black
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NOTICEBOARD + CALLS TO ACTION FOR HIGH-RISERS
Now that 2013 seems to be in full swing, the
fellowship team is preparing a fun filled
program for the rest of the Rotary year.
Last year a few of us had a great night at the
Jazz Club, and by popular request another is
looming.

PHIL’s THEATRE BOOKINGS !

Lyric Theatre
Thu 25 July 2013 – 7.30pn

CONTACT – Barbara ASAP

$107 - Box office stalls prices are $112.90
In the space of 10 minutes they became real
horses…
A compelling story of WW1 seen through
the experience of the horse.
Australia sent over 120 000 horses to WW1 –
This is very much our story

Please reply by email - PHIL

2013 RI Convention

Lisbon Portugal - 23-26 June!
Lisbon perched on the west coast of Europe, Portugal's
capital city
REGISTER NOW - Join us Online

http://www.rotary.org/en/Members/Events/Convention/
Pages/ridefault.aspx

THE ROTARY CLUB OF BUDERIM
NEEDS YOUR HELP IN ASSISTING
THOSE IN THE SOLOMON
ISLANDS AFFECTED BY LAST
WEEKS EARTHQUAKE / TSUNAMI
Clubs please consider getting
LifeStraws to the Solomons

lifestraws.com.au

some

rotaryartspectacular.com.au

Rotary Club of Brisbane Centenary
special event to support The School of
St Jude in Tanzania

Come along to hear the inspiring story of Gemma
Sisia, founder of St Jude’s, and how she started one
of the most successful educational programs in Africa.

UQ Rotary Peace Fellows’ Seminar 2013
Date: Saturday April 20th 2013. Location: Women’s College, College Rd,
The University of Queensland, St Lucia Campus.
The 2013 Annual Rotary Peace Fellows’ Seminar is an all-day event bringing together
students, Rotarians and academics to rec-ognise the work and experiences of the
Class X Peace Fellows. It also provides an excellent opportunity to meet Class XI who
will be assisting on the day. This year the seminar will be held in The Women’s
College within The University of Queensland. This venue offers easy access to free
parking and to the City Cat ferry service.
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OUR FRANK’S NEXT CONCERT !!

The Rotary Leadership Institute (RLI) is a series of fast-paced, interactive, one day
courses offered to refine a Rotarian’s leadership skills and increase their base of
knowledge in Rotary. Courses are topical, interactive and geared to Rotarians who want
to be more knowledgeable and effective leaders in their clubs.
Mission of RLI: To provide educational opportunities for Rotarians – identified as
potential leaders by their clubs – through a program that fosters Rotary knowledge and
leadership skills, thus motivating participants to be more enthusiastic and dedicated
Rotarians.
Current status: RLI is in more than 140 countries/territories, on 6 continents, and
through over 260 Districts across the world. Regionally, RLI is in over half of the
Australian Districts and in all 6 of the Districts of New Zealand and the Pacific Islands.
How does it work?
- Run in 4 parts by trained facilitators - Rotary knowledge / personal leadership
development mix - Sessions: Fast-paced, interactive, fun and stimulating - Builds on
skills gained from the previous session.
Who should attend? - Rotarians who want to be involved in the Club and beyond the
Club.
- Rotarians who have displayed clear leadership abilities at an early stage of
membership.
- Rotarians who want to know more about Rotary.
CONTACT INFORMATION: PDG Eric Wood - 0418 789951 or
ericwood@bigpond.com

CLEAN UP AUSTRALIA – KANGAROO POINT AND BRISBANE HIGH-RISE SUNDAY 3 MARCH 2013
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rotary.org – rotary foundation

There are always a couple of overachievers!!

Sharing your skills
The Rotary Foundation’s new grant model provides various
ways for Rotarians to use their skills to help others.
Vocational training teams enable groups to travel to learn
more about their profession or to teach local professionals,
while the Project Enhancement Process pilot is providing
expertise for projects in water and sanitation.
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